
S-.Lteutenal\t-Selskabet - l 

"Sea Power" 

(Noter til Fbredrag, holdt i S0e-Lieutenant-Selskabet den 

13' November 1945 af Captain G.H.Petere, D.s.c., R.N.). 

Sea Power is something which I would have to explain 

to an audience which was not made up of Naval Officers. Here all 

I need say is that it ha s for hundreds of years been the founda

tion of the British Empire, but something never understood by 

Germany. 

I hope to trace the influence of Sea Power in the 

1139-45 wa.r and show how little the principles have changed. 

No official history of the war at sea. No diaries. 

I can only therefore give personal observation and experien ces. 

Lecture is a Naval l ecture given to Naval Officers, 

a lthough I shall. say little of the Air Force and Army I do not 

discount the work in any way. All three services are dependent 

on ea ch other. 

The whole of the lecture must be considered as Q£n
fidential especially my remarks on the Submarine warfare. I in--- • 

tend also to quote freely from papers and documents obt a ined 

from Germany. 

2. The six yea rs of war in three pha ses: 

Defence - Consolid, .. tion - Atta ck and on to Victory 

This is our job, the s a me a s the traditiona l role of 

the British Navy, to defend the country until a strong army can 

be built up, to transport that army to the point of attack and 

then to maintain it. 

The traditions of the Royal Navy is therefore most 

explicitly defined in the prayer of Sir Francis Drake, written 

in a letter to Fox vefore he sailed into Cadiz to atta ck the· 

Spanish Fleet in 1587: 

"0 Lord God when thou givest to thy serva1:ts to endea 

vour any great matter, grant us also to know that it is not the 

beginning but the continuing of the same until it be thoroughly 

finished, which yieldeth the true glory :t hr ough Him that for the 

finishing of thy work laid down His Life,Our Redeemer Jesus 

Christ. Amen." 



3. ~:he IJefensiye YeHrs. 

1?19• The "PHONEY" war year. The 0011g1.1.c1st of l'olind 

~nd standstill in France. 

Blockade (Economic Warfare) 

trol to contain the Gorman Fleet 

Convoy st .rting '5th Depte,:tber. 

~orpedoing of 11 ~thenia 11 within a few ho~rs of ttte de-

The battle of the Jtlsni.ic to be t~ke~ 1~ter. 

'.!':,ctic 

:rrea.chf~rous :•:ction in nor-.r1a;;r diG ;1.ot achieve s1,,1ccess 

wt thout sutJiltart,i2l cost. Cruisers sank at Oslo Des u:oyr0r'.c< ;;Jt 

'"J:he opcn:·.·,tion h:,.d to be :,mdert:;:ken ir rospects 

contrary to ti1e dictates of military experience rir,l1t .. mder the 

nose of an ov•srwhelutingly powerful erw;ny with great nc:-val expe

rie:1ce who COY!troll·Jd the flank of ttJe ro::te." 

11:Lth reasonable :hl:L tar,y and Air .B'o:rces it is r:iy belief 

the C'.!.pture of .Y. The 

n•~y ~lone could not do this. 

to t ci in. 

"The wide extend of the newly-ecquirod coasts prodicJd 

such dema,1ds for person,,,el f,.cr patrol :ninesweeping and rwr,.,our 



defence flotillas, port parties, harbour defe11ce posts, and, 

above all, for Coastal Artillery detachements(the latter are 

entirely manned by the "avy in Germany) that the ava:.lable 

reserves of p,3rsonnel were hopelessly inadequate and. the shorta.ge 

could be met only by callin.g up new recru.its who ;vere rf:iven short 

training. This illustrates how little the wqr prepare~ions beg•m 

"The occ 

down to the Sp:'•,nish .frontit~r 

her firs L, th free access to tbe 

Atlantic to,,etiler •1dtl'l tie necossar,1 :Lmportrnt F'rench nav•,l ses, 

,uid second, with the E/1° tire Channel coast 

1'Since, si~ilteneoualy, France as a~ opponent 11ad ceased 

Its,ly, wit, her nurneri.oally upprecieJile fleet, had entered the 

wa.r on the side c1f Germany, the➔ si t,1,c1tion at sea had altered du

ring the short period Aprll-July,1 o, to a hitherto unimagined 

extent in f}er 

west. thus making it to ~11 inte~~and purposes a~ ~xis sea. 

"The w=,y to iigypt and the "'ear East oil elds wortld thus 

h'c:Ve lain open and !',:ngl:i,nd would hctve h,1d to accept the coc1pro-

:dse pe.:,oe :for ·11hioh e G()rm.·c11 poli tic:d c 11<1s striving. 

"The naval Comrna.nd ii, Wilhelmsh.xven, on 

serving at that ti:ne, fal t certain th . t the w 1r e1ouJ.d develop in 

this direction and meda the neceas~ry preparations ecco;dingly. 

These included the allocation of c:cews fror:t the Naval Artillery 

to ·L11e Str:0i ts of Gi bral t·,r. Why the politic al le:z,ders of the 

Reich, at that time,. \!'.re.re unable 'to secure Sp::i,i1·1 's adherence to 

the Axis, I do :rot k:r.ow. 

"I h·Ive the fee1ir,g that the great W"val strat c possi-

lities of such a devela t were not fully appreciated by them, 

nd that. i;herefor3 this solution w•.is not urged by the~tl with suf-

f:J.cie:nt vigour. 

"As I h ,ve been i,.., formed by colle:cgci.es, the O'IM' s influence 



of the consid,irition of important politico-strategic combinations 

of this !B.tn.re were very slight, since a w·,,.r council consisting 

of representatives of the various high com,,,ands did rot exist. 

On the other hs.na the :.1ost important dee i.siuns were taken. by 

A.ctolf Hitler himself( by intuition) so that i,,,, fact only the put

tinr,: of these plins into effect was entrusted to the f!i1c,h Conmend. 

ly the "IOI' to ·; f•,voll.ruole c,:,·.•·clus:i.on for Ge 

neglected. 0 

The Battle cf Brit,in. ---------------
1. 'J:he necessity for Com,n:rnd of the Air. 

2. The right use of Air Power. 

'3. fore invasion there mast be co:nmand of the sea. 

Wapoleo,~ abou·t it. So did the Germuns. 

~ German He,xr Ad:niral a:,out 

The I,.,,vasion Plan i Se,,,-Lion}. ------- -

·.vas 

"It is my firm conviction th~, t the invasio:'1 cper."s.tion cf 

J.·?4o in its intended form wou1d have led to , coi!tplete 

if not indeed toe catastrophe, 

ilure, 

"The situation would have been very different had the 

inv sion been prep,:,.rod in t:dvance in i;,eace-time in Gorm,my and ha.d 

a l,:,.r1::e fleet of possibly 500-looo W,•wal ferry-o•:irges, with a 

large COV(➔ ring of light craft, lioe:r'! in ree.diness before the begi.n-

,·,in::: of the western offersive, so th t diately follo~ing 

Dankirk, or even slichtly e ,rlier the i.r>v sior• 'J. 

"It must be sts. ted t1E t in the circumstances of 1940, 

the presence of the powerful !<Jnglish l'J,,,vy prevented ,,,n invas:lon, 

since at that time nt}i ther tho English 1',ir 111orce, the English 

Army nor the so-called llome Guard was sufficiently ponerfal to 

st,;;.ve it off. '8v n the fact that the German Luftwaffe w,,s unable 

in 1940 decisively to defe.:i't the I?. A. Ii', could not have preve!lted 

the invasion had the British N'avy not stood in the h,,,ckgrou ... nd, 

":Phe German Navy h,d, naturct11y, clearly realised that 

the m,:.jor weakness in England's position wus her depe"!dence on 



sea oommunioations and had therefore brought all suitable sur-

face vessels, including the precious battleships and pocket-battle

ships, the heavy cruisers, AMC's and, above all, U-boats and 

E-boats, into operation against these sea lines. The Navy thought 

that this attack by the Navy on the English sea lines should be 

supported both directly and indirectly by all available forces of 

the Luftwaffe. The Jfavy had no great expectations from the mass 

attacks on London and other towns, but would rather have had the 

Luftwaffe concentrate its attack with mines and bombs on English 

port and dockyard installations, and also as far as possible with 

torpedoes on the English East Coast commercial tr,iffic; any resulting 

destruction of port and dockyard installations, indeed every 

disturbance of their activity, and also any damage to enemy shipping 

space was bound to increase the effect of the Navy's attack on 

England's sea lines,. 

"But the Luftwaffe believed firmly at the time in their 

ability in the air to force England to make peace." 

A Gern.;,n General thought much the same. 

Field Marshal von Rundstedt in an interview: 

"It was nonsense, because the ships were not available; 

they first had to be brought from Germany and the Netherlands;they 

were barges which had to be reconstructed so that a tank could be 

driven out of the bows and all that sort of thing. Then the troops 

had to learn how to embark and disembark in and out of the barges. 

We looked upon the whole thing as more of a game, because it was 

obvious that no invasion was possible since our Navy was not in. a 

position to cover a crossing of the Channel and the carrying of 

reinforcements. Nor w·,ts it possible for the German air force to 

play the part which should fall on the Navy. 

Perhaps we might have c.,me over; but how things would 

have gone with reinforcements ,nd s01pplies after this, that is 

another matter. I was always sceptical a>,out the matter. I must 

ad.mit that serious preparations were made, but we only had a very 

few paratroops at the time-one airborne division," 

And this is what Rundsted t repor·ts as Hi tlers view: 

"I have a feeling that the F!ihrer never really wanted 



an invasion of England. He never had sufficient courage. After

wards he said, 11 0n land I arn a hero, but I am frightened of water." 

He definitely hoped that you would somehow made overtures to him. 

Afterwards it was too late, everything on your side had become 

very muoh stronger. 

4. Italy and the Mediterranean. 

Mussolini and his "Mare Nostrum". Land based bombers 

could not do the work of a Fleet which was not prepared to fight, 

British Sea Power continued to pass vital supply convoys 

to Malta both from Gibraltar and Alexandria. 

Sir James Somerville. The convoy goes through. 

Sir Andrew Cuningham. 

(a) "The disparity of forces was so great that I had no course open 

to me but to attack." 

(b) The Malta Convoy which failed. Another was sent. 

(c) "Don't look round now,Girls. 11 

The effect of sea attack on Rommels supply line. Culmi-

nating in a steady loss of 50% of his supplies. 

Cruisers(Penelope) - Destroyers - Swordfish a/c. 

Malta the springboard for the attack on Italy. 

At Malta the Italian Fleet surrendered. 

5, Sea Power as a Cartwheel. 

With the turning o:f the tide of war we came b3Ck slowly 

to the Consolidation and Attack phase. 

The Military Commander and his love of the interior lines 

of communication. 

The Naval Commander appreciates at all times the use of 

Sea Power to make full use of the Cartwheel. 

1, The Atlantic Life line 

2, The Africa Life line to Egypt 

3, Supplies to North Russia 



4. Supplies to Russia by the Persian Gulf(Building of Road and Rail) 

5. Supplies to India and Burma and on to China 

6, Communication with Australia, 

These were the Build-up or Consolidation days.-Later 

the Attack, 

6. We must look back a little before we can see the Cartwheel lead 

us onwards to Attack, 

'I'he wheel stood in grave danger of being broken in two 

ple,ces: 

(a) The Submarine war, to be dealt with separately 

(b) After standing alone for a year the treacherous attack at Pearl 

Harbour brought U,S,A. into the war. But a U.S,A. temporarily knocked 

out of the Paci.fie Sea Power ring, 

The fall of Singapore, Admiral Phillips and the loss o~ "Prince of 

Wales" and "Repulse". 

Oeylon stood open for invasion whilst the Royal Navy 

strained to the utmost tried to raise a fleet to defend India and 

the life line up the East coast of Africa to :Egypt and the oil of 

the'Persian Gulf, 

My personal experiences of_ the battle in which the 

Royal Navy never ran 1,way. Well hardly ever before. 

The result was a "Pleet in being" based on l~ast Africa 

and the Atols of the Indian ocean. 

A growing coldness between the German and Japanese General 

Staff, 

Madagascar- a vital base on our flank which could not 

be allowed to fall into the han.ds of an enemy. '.['his for the sake of 

the Cartwheel, 

7. The Battle of 'J:'he A tlanti.2..!_ 

This alone could not be covered in a lecture of twice the 

duration of this one, 

Attack by single U-Boats developed to hunts by wolf packs. 

Constant change in area of attack. The most striking 

being the slaughter of ships off the U.S,East coast in the first 

half of 1942, 

At this time the war Cabinet gave .Priority, 1, to all to 



:tJ; E B 

do with the battle against tbe U- Boats. Esoort vessels were pro

duced in thousands and fitted with every possible scientif ic device. 

Radar ~edio, but a bove all a thorough and pa insta king 

TRAI NING was i nsisted upon. 

In a very f ew months time the HUN ·• i th start of t' on all 

his old t ales. The submarine off icer will undoubtedly state that 

if the German Ar my had .fo u.ght on a little longer t he U-Boa t will 

prove decisive. 

Let us look a t t he case analysed in t he f or m of a 

scientif ic but simple gr aph. 
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but this in itself is a convenience. 

2. Red line: the aver age shipping loss Eer D!! over the period. 

Thousands of tons. 

3. Green : t he U- Boats deemed killed or a l most certainly ki lled during 

the periods i n ~-

4. Seek therefore 0-20 Thousands of Tons or Tens of U- Boa ts. 

Let us t ake note of the frightful loeaea of 1942. Note 

the steady rise in the U- Boat kills. Note the steady fall i n Shipping 

lost. When the mean of the Red fill! so steadily and the Green ris es 

i n t his matter, know always that t he U- Boat was a s completely and 

atterly defea ted ae t he rest of the Ger man Forces. 
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Was it done by Airoraft or by Surfaoe ships? 

The offioial figures: 

Surface ship 45 ,, 
I 

.Air 40 1o 
' 

Submarine 7 'i& 

.Air and Surface oooperating 5 _-f 
;'i1 

Mines and other 3 % 

Total: 7e1. 
194g_. Let us return to the Ca1twheel as the symbol of Seapower. 

The landings in French North Africa was possible by 

Sea. Power alone. 

Surprise. Cover wss a Malta Convoy. - G,A,1''. disposition 

to intercept. 

Losses in initial landings. One ship damaged but her 

landing craft reached the beaches on time, 

Thereafter constant attaok from sea and air. 

1943. The landings in Italy. Sea and Air Power almost complete, ~ro 

naval opposition. 

Remember the Burma oampaign was being supplied by sea 

all this time. Supplies to Russia almost at highest level. Still 

the Cartwheel. 

194±:, Invasion of Europe. 

It is so recent that there is nothing I need say excepting 

only to remind you of: Why did not the Germans invade England 9 

(a) Command of the Sea and necessary craf·t. 

( ii) Comrnand of the Air. 

Il'lspite of the impregnable West Wall, 

9, The Conclusion, 

A German Rear Admiral writing in 1944, knowing this war 

to be lost and already preparing for the next: 

"Yet in solving this question it miJ.st be presumed. that 

in a future war Germany will be able to begin the conflict with 

a dicisively great Navy and initial advantages, Whether su.oh an 

opportunity will oocur again in history cannot be said, During the 

peace, however, let us prepare for this invasion, and provide the 

necessary sea power and preliminary conditions so that in peace, as 



:i.,r'war, England can be compelled by this menace alone to hold Ger•1mny 

in different esteem." 

!h!L~ge old Le~~2E~ 

I would not end my lecture with a German c,,nclusion, 

but would far rather be more enterprising and detain you for et few 

minutes more whilst I try to sum up the lessons I have tried to 

point out in my lecture: 

~L there has been no ch3nge in this war in regard to '.3e:1power 

and the necessity for a N:0,,vy • 

.§.££212:! there is as great need as ever before for our people and 

our Governments to realise the importan0e of ::Jea Power. 

'.!'.h!rh It is of ,,great interest to follow the discussions going on 

in the 'J. ;, . , • in regard to the combining of all services under one 

Head, 

In my opinion an outstanding sucess of this war w,s 

tt:e Chiefs of Staff Committee presided over by our unique Pri,rre f1ini

ster Mr, Churchill and the Combined Chiefs of Staff Committee in 

washinKton, Never was such fine coordination obt ined before. 

No one man could be the chief of 811 services. Hitler 

tried-but we have heard how he ne. lected tne nav,11 ::;t,d'f problems. 

And so I end with the words taken from our Prayer Book, 

written in about 1600: 

"It is upon the Navy tl1e.t under the good providence of 

God the Safety,Honour and Welfare of our Country does chiefly depend." 


